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=a=sa==—sss=® ‘ ' CHURCH NOTES A ORH3AT SCHEME.

A few days apy the representatives 
of thirty Congregational churches in 1 
New York and neighboring cities, met 
at the Broadway Tabernacle and 
discussed plans for taking up 

1 a campaign which it is proposed to 
push in all the Congregational churches 
of. the country for the raising of. a fund 
oi $600,000 to pay off the debts of the 
denomination’s seven missionary so
cieties and place them on a sound fin
ancial basis. This accomplished, the
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. m >1 TO BE HE■EjiI-

tfvIn 1■ j,GFOR BUST MEN. _ i,

it they are of the
We all want t^f#e 

ought to give thém- 
right kind. But many a man could, if 
he would, trace his descent financially 
tind morally from the time whqn be
ing the recipient of a gift he 'congrat
ulated himself.

an Wr W t r î£■ SafiBEPIGOING TO HOME.
'

His Lordship Bishop Racicot will 
leave for Rome thla week to represent 
the diocese of Montreal at the cere
monies in connection with the Beatiflt- 
cation of Joan of Arc. He will be ac
companied by Rev. Abbe Victor Geof; 
fridn, curate of 6t. Viâeenf de Paul 
parish.

FOURTH OFOF THE& TheORIQIMSi-oid ONLY «miiiMM J

The Best Remedy known ioc The Mil Vstartt, Rmrty «nr «tdnni
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.

M
COUGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm In

DIABRHŒA, BTSENTEBY. k CH0LBBA.

it*]
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE,

_ ,, . __ Convincing SXCedical Testimony accompanies each {Bottle.
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemà#*,
^ Prices ia Engla;

I am not thinking either of a giraffe, 
polarbear. elephant or fttibet-ln-Iaw’s 
gift When he gave his daughter away. 
Such gifts have made men poor in a 
number dfihfctances.

Many a man has lost a fortune when 
he thought tit had given one.

ifce gift of a farm pr 
worth many thousands 
Aetit many a young mân to the police 
court, penitentiary or poorhouse.

I cannot make you believe it, or re
fuse to accept , gift because it 
be very likely .do 
than good. The best way to get houses 
or farms is to earn them, 
more likely to keep them than if they 
are given to you. . s.

'But there! you try hie with

EBBiSBaS
Meetings similar to that mentioned 
will b* called at two hundred 
othér Congregational centres through
out the country during the next few

I —*a 4 > "" ;asa
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Italians Sentenc 

Saturday
-------- .— N. li„ Mateht^A *»•; J<*», .in October,

- #èen SM over Wdoatiôck . al An toe eL^s WM an afteb<Uuit
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called ’’Father' Noble," Who passed : j • "■■■-•> -- ■ -.*•< ; • » . * ■ - l l '
away at iba-re^ienes uf h* riet>hsw, ,
Theodore McKinney, at the ripe age 
of 93 years and seven montits.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. , 

Ltd., M
W<

«loom /Ü. London, S.E.
FATHER CONWAY.

Ip the death of Father John Conway, 
of Larde, the diocese of Down and Con
nor has suffered a great loss. He Was a 
familiar figure to the countless visitors 
who thrbnged. the northern seaport in 
the summer. But,it is his own aeoplc 
w he wilj,;;reatty miss him, âs he was one 
of tha ablest administrators in the dio
cese, and was responsible for "many 
improvements in the place.

house In town 
of dollars has

weeks WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.
dramatic sce:

w ■ REFERRED TO IK8Ef7f HE EULOGIZED 
FATHER RUBLE

The" $tev. George Jackson, 
sent of Toronto, but until three years 
ago a minister of the British Wesleyan 
conference, having avowed his disbe
lief in the historical character of the 
earlier chapters Of the Book of Getteèis 
has been somewhat summarily brought 
to book by Rev. Dr. Carman, genet's! 
superintendent of the Canadian Meth- 

■ odist Church., As. Mr. ..Jackson is not 
connected with the Methodist Church, 
but simply engaged by the official 
board of Sherbourae street church, he 
cannot be dealt with in A disciplining 
manner, and the Only course open to 
Dr. Carman was officially to repudiate 
this teaching As, /com a Methodist 
standpoint, urrScripBural. This he has 
done and for this he will be censured 
by every latltudinadàn within and out
side the Gburehes. When a minister 
can- no longer preach the weH under
stood belief of hi* Church, the only 
honorable course for him to take is to 
hand, in his teelgaation.

HO(N. S. H. BLAKE.

at pre-
Tony Still Protests His 

cence—They Refus 
to Eat

may 
you more harm !

Father Noble Was fhte son of. Ben* . 
jamin Noble of Lower Brighton, and 
grandson of Rev.1 Saji Noble,1, whose 
forefathers came frOÂi England and ft 

a house settled in the United 5ltat9S,- but Seth I - 
or a horse and see if I practice what went to Maugervllie, N B., in I7'f4 as if 
1 Srea?t?. , „ , ,_ a Congregational^ minister, and’his

Speaking of horses reminds me how descendants are numerous in t?ew 
the gift of a horse has made many a Brunswick and Maine. Father Noble 
man poor. The faster the horse the was born in LdWéf Brighton, 
poorer the man became, in the first county, on August 4th, m3. On Oct i 
Piece he did not need the horse. He 24, 1836, he married Miss Florine Me- ! 
had nothing for it to do. He had no Graw, a native of this county. Ills 
barn and he had to build one. He had wife died 2i years ago last October, 
no harness nor carriage, and hé had to There were nine children William Al- 
buy them. He had no hay and oats and bert of Blaine, Me.; Sarah Jane, who 
he had to buy these. And If he ha» no married Mr. Vesey, died in 1862- 1 
work for the horse to do, the horse had George A. B. of Butte, Montana; Ar.n 
plenty of work for him to do, in feed- Amelia, wife of Collin Wood Roscoe 
mg him and cleaning him. The horse of Wolf ville, N. S.; Benjamin Holden' 
made him waste his time, he neglected ahd Ida Florence, who died in infancy- 
ms business, or Asked for more hod- ftev. Joseph Nehemlah of Houlton’, 
uays that he needed. for 1*» ‘-ors* BenJ. .^Addington of New York, and , W • blow ! Mrs. R.-h„-d Currie of Bath^N B.
i^Ml to goTmto h 'rl!Ty, 1ti nneMbr^'her S‘‘d two s|sters survive, ,

?"* talléhe wont to the dogs David Noble of Blaine and Mrs Rob-
h“sltm?r$- U h»r*wiîLtt!' h°W 1"eat tiol>,1,18v‘- V** Mrs. EUea MacKin- 
hls mKft horse his ney of Lower Brighton. H. G. Noble
tZ VL to ™e flev« ^»ter than of Woodstock is a nephew.

TlBree to the n-innlng. funeral will be held on Saturday n
In spite of the mdsty proverb, "Not “• at 2.30, Rev. Drs. McLeod and Phti- 

to look a gift horse in the mouth," you ]iPs offeiating and interment in Wood- 
had better look at ÿOur horse’s mouth stock cemetery, 
and send it back to thé giver with Father Noble 
thahks.
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You are
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A .VÇEALTHT priest.

The late R6y. Patrick Magutrq, who 
died recently at Bind or an, 
eighty-fourth year. He was a native of 
Garrison Cflunty, Fermanagh, but for 
the last tf^ity-fltm- yéars,-,owing to 
falling health, he resided at Bindoran. 
A large part of his life he spent on 
the American Missions. He left per
sonal estate amounting to about £13,- 
0Q9.
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ANDOVER, N. B., March 5.- 

as the crowd
was in his m

was yesterday 
€Ven greater when court 
afternoon. His Honor Judge 
humorously said to 
ent that “it was the people’s 
bouse and they were priviler, 
break the seats down If they v 
Father Ryan of Indian Point ai 
eon Hopkins of this 
seats beside his honor.

£Mj\ Elliott arose immediately ; 
gan his address. He spoke for 
an hour with

Recent Controversy 

Agitating Protestants

opei
Rev. Mr. Swim Re

fers to His Life

this-

I your con

r • •wgs
I place oMR. LANG ON SUBJECTPULPIT .ORATORS.

Among., the Lenten preachers 
treat th*-year kre' Fathieiy-Hârpctt, of 
Dublin, Ireland; Father -Ckmpheli, of 
New York; Father Paoe, of France. 
Their last Sunday sermons Were much 
appreciated.

HIS WORK IN CHURCHMon

great eloouenc 
Mid in part: “Now, gentlemen
Jury, this is a serious

Rev. Gordon Dickie Also Re
fers to It—Calls Emmanuel 

Movement a Fad

Not Only Baptists but Other 

Denominations Will Miss 

Deceased

case an
Incumbent on us to do strict
to the prioners. This is 
which the evidence is

ed
SERMON ON tHE CREED.

Rev, Dr. Nicholls, of New York, 
pre&ched ift Christ Church Cathednal 
last Sfcbbath evening on the words:. “I 
ttelfevfe in etod.” “The Creed,” said, the 
preacher; “is mere an act of worship 
than an agreement to certain irtteTTec- 
tual pi-opdstUoïiS. There shbüld be 
change in its articles. ,If the modern 
generation had the drawing uip of this 
confesslion of fa-Uh, it would likely be 
changed a good deal, but we must re
member that the* Creed was drawn up 
by the apostles .at a time-when there 
vps an undivided Christian Church, 
and was worded; according to the lan
guage and Ideas of their time. If vte 
were to draw it up anew, it would %e 
impossible to gfive. it such a foirn as 
to embrace the beliefs of dll brnneben 
of the Christian Chui-Oh, and the. 
province of religious jjeopie, nowadays, 
is to translate, hot to change, the or
iginal articles.” i

nearly a
cumetantial. The evidence is p
but is simply what 
in consequence of informât! 
ceived, things that bear 
to the prisoners.

“Now, gentlemen, there 
ference between direct 
evidence. What a man

Owing to the Carman-Jacksoa con- 
troxersy over Rev. Mi*.Jackson’s views 
on the book of Genesis as given bÿ 
him in a lecture at the Y. M. C. A., the 
two last lectures of the series, which 
were to have been delivered by Dr. 
Oummtn, of the Bathurst streetMeth- 
odist church and Président MacFad- 
yen, of Knox College, have been, 
celled by the Y, M. C. A. directors. The 
Hon. 9. h. Blakë, who for many 
the president

Late -father” noble. so and ;
From several city pulpits yesterday 

were references made to the recent 
controversies agitating the Protestant 
bodies throughout the Dominion.

In St. Andrew’s church yesterday 
morning the. Rev. David Lang preach
ed eloquently of the foundation of the 
Christian belief. He stated in opening 
that owing to the spirit of controversy 
now abroad in the land people were 
naturally asking themselves as of w-hat 
their belief was essentially constituted. 
The faith of some was being under
mined because of the doubts being cast 
upon certain portions of the Old and 
New Testament, and it behooved ai! 
to earnestly inquire into the matter.

St. Paul had met the differences 
early manifested in the church. With 
the words taken from the First Epistle 
to the Corinthians the third chapter 
and the eleventh verse: “For other 
foundation can no man lay than that 
is laid, which is Jesus Christ.”

The speaker made application of this 
in three different ways : First, Christ 
was the foundation of the true belief 
because of the historic facts of His 
life, His incarnation, atonement and 
resurrection. Secondly, because of the 
personal allegiance attracted by Christ. 
The social instinct is developed in man 
to a greater degree titan any other. 
Christ’s own words bear out this re- 
“Follow me.” Before His crucifixion: 
“Do this in remembrance of me.” and 

A meeting of the special committee 
having in hand the matter of the 
Champlain monument has been called 
for tomorrow.

Preent The purpose of the meeting will be to 
which Rév ruaenw §£2^- chl'rclb of effect a readjustment of the original
eot Lfor n‘ !° f k., fh! lU"6S" contract with, Hamilton McCarthy.aU ove? the ^ charges Somewhat of a hitch has been ocea-
activc won.- { Zln,CfL Td retn ed from atoned owing to the financial difficul-
‘.totinnefl t be ns at that t,me I ties being experienced by the sculptor,
rnretrn ^ ‘ “'Tll Florence ville, ; The recent visit of his worship the
Caneton county,. Of late years he has
done some little supply work, driving 
from church to church in whatever 
circuit hé in in tit be preaching.

The news of the death of Father 
Noble was receive,! with much regret 
by cflergymeh and others in this city 
with whom he was Intimate.

The At the morning service, Mr. Swim 
spoke most sympathetically on the life 
of the deceased minister. He hailed 
Mm as the grand old man of the Bap
tist Church to the province of New 
Brunswick. Father Noble was always 
active In ti>e interests of his denom
ination and although advanced in 
years, he was to the front until the 
last.

Rev. Mr. Swim referred to the 
necticm of the deceased with tile oldest 
Baptist church In the province. He 
also referred to Father Noble's pastor
ate of the Waterloo street church ia 
this City.

During the course of his remarks, Mr. 
Swim Stated that Mr. Noble would be 
a great loss to the Baptist church 
throughout the province. He was wen 
and favorably known by all. Not only 
Baptists will mourn the death of the 
deceased raster, but many other de-, 
nominations will regret to hear of hia 
having passed to his reward.

FATHER NOBLE’S FUNERAL.

no con:
schools in those days, but the deceased 
is known to have said “they were 
very common,” and that he could 
learn more from his father He ms 

was the grand old man ordained in 1841 and took up mission

; is a vs 
ana i:I

sees and
Is far Weightier than something j 
from' inference. Remember, if th 
but one link missing in this ch 
evidence the chain is not com pie 
* case of this kind you ought J 
convict if there is the least dot 
your mind. Now, when the nevj 
the murder came suspicion turn' 
two Italians who 
Johnston No l. 
known to have gone to Plaster 
The next day they

no
ean-

_ , knÿ onè offers to five you a Ko
dak without giving you the materials 
f?r Jhe development of all the snap
shot^ you Will take tor às many years

cancelled. There arc Methodists, I it? for your’KoTak'will pro'v/to he*6 
hear who agree with Mr Jackson. But small elephant on rour hl^l ^ 
t a!î tbe Methodists in .Toronto agree course this is oniy a good advertise- 

O It, I am not «oing to agree to Uie ment for a Kodak for vou Wm nnf fQl 
giving up Of the dear old Bible for my advice tor advlcl irf e w Le ^
hnLlC,ent^°e8tlC haleldoscop- gift you will refuse to accept ° V 

theory that Dr. Eakin, Mr. Jackson Accept as few gifts às
President MacFayden and Dr. Crum- can, tor you cannot afford 
min may have to present.” cannot afford

years
of the Y. M. C. A., 

wrote a protest. He said: “I am glad 
to find that the last two lectures have 
been

! con*

at were missing 
These men

were capl 
:Wbat is the natural result of thes 
eumetances? It is easy to kick a, 
"when he is down, and let me im 
on you that it is not these men’s 
to prove their innocence, but 
frown’s to prove them guilty, not 
Hally but so that there

you possibly
...__ ... to accept
them unless Carnegie is backing yôu, 
tor you will have to reolpfloate un
less you are a pauper, failing to do so 
yon Will lose your seif respect 

Give all the help you can in making 
people self reliant ahd self respecting 
but don't make gifts to people that 
they can get for thémS'elves if they 
xvoiic for them. Donrt enervate people.

i

THE LATE DR. CUTLER.
ARE THE CHILDREN SAFE ?

This great and good man, and emin
ent Preacher of the Gospel, has joined 
the great majority. His ancestors came 
irom Holland more than two centuries 
ago, his

one flaw in the evidence. The la 
our land holds the men innocent 
guilty and it is your duty to hold 
to that idea and draw nothing
inference.

A very pretty story is told of the 
laie Qheen Victoria. Some 
she had visited one ol* the great

years ago,
pro-

vineial cities of Engjand to perform 
on important public function, and a 
large choir of three'or ' four thousand 
boys and girls had been

great grandfather, Hendrick 
Cuyier, one of the early settlers of 
Albany, in 1853 Dr. Cuyier 

organized to charge of the Market treet butch Re- 
Sing a soug Of welcome, béte éarfher- i formed Cfturcj., seven years TUter he 
fil on a bif# wooden platform erected became pastor of the Laîayett» Avenue 
tor the occasion. The next morning. Church in Brooklyn. In 1890 he retired 
"b m the Queen had finished lier Jour- from active service, but continued tn 
nc;. back to her-palace, she sent a tei- write tor the religious press 
«graphic meMaga to the mayor of that as to iireach and lecture. He was in
Tity’ un?6 CiUeen wishcs to kntnv the van of many a national struggle
the children all get Home safely?" A fearless champion of the anti slav

ery cause whén thé support of that 
cause was not at all fashionable; a 
formidable fighter for total abstinence 
at a time when almost all men were 
drinkers; a persistent defender of the 
faith oncè delivered té thé saints in 
the midst of an avalanche of higher 
Criticism, Dr. Ctiyler avoided all per
sonal hatreds. Perhaps no man in tha 
American pulpit was

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Mar. 7—At 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon all that 
•was mortal of the. late Rev. Joseph 
Noble was laid to rest In the Metho
dist cemetery. Seven clergymen 
present to assist at thé services, al
though ho funeral sermon was preach
ed by request of the deceased, vizi; 
Revs. Dr. McLeod, Dr. Phillips, Bara es, 
Bleakney, Fenwick, Todd and Currier. 
Services were held at the house of the 
nephew, Theodore McKinney, at the 
United Baptist Church and at the 
grave, the principal speaker being 
Rev. Dr. Phillips. Four nephews of de
ceased were pall-bearers, T. H. Mc
Kinney, H. G. Noble, Dayid Noble and 
George Currie.

Two sisters and one brother were 
present at the funeral, Mrs. Robinson 
and Mrs. McKinney of Brighton and 
David Noble of Blaine, Maine, aged 86, 
78 and 81 respectively. Many other re. 
latives from Maine and New Bruns
wick were in attendance.

Miss Hopkins of Aroostook Junction, 
aged sixteen years, who was visiting 
relatives here and contracted typhoid 
fever, died yesterday afternoon and

Gentlemen, be absol 
sure of their guilt before 
nounce the word guilty. A great n 
men gave evidence, but inly one 
swore to anything connected with 
actual 'deed, and this was Farm 
James Dennison, you remember, i 
a statement and quite positively 
fused to adfnlt the Impossibilité 
certain things we know 
It shows that when men get an 
Into their heads Influenced by t 
outside they will hold it.

youtook
Ï

were
■ -v

^iT?Pu°1! Vtciorla Corn<,‘' where the first Free Baptist Conferenc
Was held m New Brunswick. Mr. N cble was the last survivor
memorable meeting.

e
of thisas well

are pos
of the old Free Baptist church. He 
was for years the only living person 
who was present at th? first Free Bap
tist conference in 1833. He was then 
a boy seventeen years oï age, but re
membered distinctly, after a lapse of 
nearly 78 years, the, .events which 
transpired during the: several days’ 
session of conference. . After that Mr. 
Noble _was a regular attendant at the 
conference and since the Free Bap
tists have beeen in existence he missed 
only one meeting. 'That was in Oc
tober, 1867, when his 
away.

At the union service of the t,vo Bap-

work. His first pastorate was in this 
dity, where he founded 
WaterlooIt is No Trouble 

To Work Now
GRATEFUL.

The Christian Guardian of Toronto, 
says: "The Methodist Church has 
tribulations 'enough of her own, but 
from* recent -happenings in this city 

' she shpuid be decently grateful she 
dfies not have the task of electing 
bishop."

“, PRESBYTERIAN. 

iA BOLD PREACHER.

HUMAN BLOODHOUND»
I '

When the prisoners were capti 
these human bloodhounds that r 
diet on tire trail by the officers wer 
co-operation with the law they *
eluded tijfy 
Vrafton, a woodsman, followed 
trail, too. 
tracks.
does net think the tracks could 
made by the shoes worn by Leon. ( 
tleaner), do you not think anothe 
the crown witnesses acted very p 
liar ? This was James Hatch, 
remember the circumstances. Loo 
Mr. MoR&e. He was acting as an 
Skier of the law and show*3 n 
foraine than any man on the case, 
■went at his work systematically, 
iWhat evidence have we to show 
the guards stayed where he pl< 
them.
law, , they were simply placed t 

have no guarantee of how
Played there.

So Says Miss Elsie J. Allen 
After Using Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills
mayor to Ottawa brought about a solu
tion and a settlement on aj new basis 
of payment will probably be entered 
into at tomorrow’s meeting.

The work is now ready for the foun
dry, where it is shortly to be shipped.
The statue, it is understood, will take 
at least six months to equip.

Mr. McCarthy does not care to state 
the name of the firm commissioned to j
do the foundry work. He says, how- | l*1® remains will be taken to her home

tomorrow for interment.

a
t were right. Seymore essentially 

1 a Part °f the life of the United States 
during the second half «if the nine
teenth century. . . Speaking of his 
work in his autobiography, he says- 
“I encouraged my people,” he wrote, 
to send me word when there was any 

case of religious Interest In their fami
lies or any matter of importance to 
discuss With me. Th Short, I endeavor
ed to treat my flock exactly as though 
they were my own family, and to be 
perfectly at home In their homes. I 
managed to visit every family at least 
once In each year, and as much often- 
er as Circumstances required. As I had 
no ’loafing’ places, I easily got through 
my congregation, which, in Brooklyn 
numbered several hundreds of fami
lies."

He is used to obserj 
He ootnes and swears thaSHE SUFFERED___ _ . , . FROM WEAK

NESS AND KIDNEY TROUBLE 
BUT THE OLD RELIABLE KIDl 
NEY REMEDY CURED HER COM
PLETELY.

wife passed

$ev. iDr. A. S. Grant, of the Yukon, 
made a startling statement as to the 
social conditions in Toronto, “As Chris- 

' tlans ,” said he, in his brisk, direct 
frontier style, “get next to what is 
going on in your city. Go out and 
learn for yourééWes "tfe* fèrHhié ore- 

! valence of*the evils of strong drink, of 
j gambling, of the. lust of the flesh. 
There isYoo mueh church and too ilt- 
tfe citizenship. Torn -the church loose 

, in Toronto and set it to work, it is 
; better than feeding It into a’ state
of dyspeptic spirituality, If I told .....

ssr sr5
don’t want to advertise your city as 
a pest.hp^; Toq have lots of g9od 
men, grand men,,.Get_them up at it,”

REU. IUEBÏ REPORTED THAT BIG 
VESIERE’S SPEAKER

ST. CROIX, N. B., .March 6.—(Spe
cial)—That the pains and 
which make life almost unbearable to 
so many women are easily and com
pletely cured by using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, is ontè more shown in the case 
of Misé Elsie J. Allen of this place.

“I suffered

I weakness ever, that it is a New York house and 
will give undoubted satisfaction.

I LOAN IS 10 M MADE BUM» i NEGRO MIKADO’S DAUGHTER
IH_PUBLIC SQUARE ffl W[fl j| PRINCE

I (

I greatly
trouble and weakness before I began 
taking -Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” Miss 
Alien says. “I was so weak I ctiulti 
hardly get around, and 
most impossible. - Life

from kidney They were not officers of
Says That lhe Gospel and 

Temperance Must Go 

Hand in Hand

the G. T, P. May be Helped Out 
of Difficulty by the 

Government

work Was al- DALLAS, Tex., Mar. 7.—A special to 
the News at 11.20 p. m., from Rock
wall, Texas, says the negro Anderson 
Ellis, charged with assault, is now be
ing burned in the public square. A 
negro, name as yet unknown, was 
lynched early in the evening for har
boring EHis.

till I heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pi Ilf? I 
began taking them and 
ter. I took seven boxes in 
they cured me.

“I can now do

SAW THE WEAKNESS,

Now, the solicitor saw the weak» 
In1 tile case here and tried to bring 
’the stand a couple of witnesses wli 
lie thought might perhaps do si 
good, for he was not allowed. 1 
remember I took particular pains 
question Mr. MciRae about follow] 

. the trail all the way from the loa 
•tile camp where the prisoners w] 
found and it has been shown ta 
IWâ* a certain portion of that ti 
that never was covered at all. a 
chain of evidence is not complete a 
that taken with the fact that Mr. Tn 
ton does not agree with the others 
to the stooe prints he saw correspon 
Ing with Leon’s simply makes d 
■■whole evidence worthless to my mid 
fThen, aa to the luggage left by t] 
Trisonars at the Italian shack, the d 
liciJtor seemed to find great amusemfl 

• tit that. Isn’t it reasonable that thl 
■would leave It at the nearest sa 
Place to the station where Seppel 
was going to take the train. AI 
Arosha was going to look for wod 
Why Would he cany luggage over t| 
loeuntry ? I

r
Affair Will Take Place at 

Tokio the Middle of 
April

soon felt bet- 
.all andf There was a good attendance at the 

Thorne, Lodge meeting yesterday 
terncon A. H. Patterson was chair
man and the musical programme 
sisted of a duet by Mrs. Pitt and Miss 
M. Thompeon and a solo by Mrs. M. 
A. Thorne.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson addressed the 
meeting and took for his tbfme the 
term Gospel Temperance, and showed 
durihg his remarks the vital connec
tion in the phrase,, The Gospel ideal, 
said the speaker, is a temperate man. 
Temperate in the broadest sense; 
who did not indulge the appetites of 

’ the body and kept the mind and spirit 
in a state of control. Christ exempli
fied this ideal and through all His 
teachings tried to elevate man to a 
state where the body, mind and spirit 
were as à unit striving for this end. 
The efforts of the Gospel Were to re
lease man from the bondage of his 
passions and to make him in the full
est setose manly. The spirit of the 
Gospel was carried cut by men who 
have been leached by it and changed 
from a life of induigt nee to a state of 
sobriety. These in turn strive to bring 
other men to a highe- plane of living 
and through those efforts become 
stronger and more temperate them
selves, - ,

Mr. Anderson closed an eloquent ad
dress by showing conclusively that the. 
Gospel and temperance muet go hand 
in hand to . the accomplishment of 
great and lasting good. Thus temper
ance bodies must be i 
the Gospel of Christ in 
the ends they have in view.

af-Regent Square d&tirch, London, Èirâ- 
land has a membership ot 737 last year 

: raised for all purposes about **16,000, 
of which 33,600 was for Foreign Mis-

Mi £ 90, y. - .-----  v* -, - ,

....-- CATiESCHiair.............. i
The Presbyterian Church in the Un-

pression.

^ fiWk the year
round and ,do not feel it. My back 
which used to trouble me eo mttch is 
well and strong and i don’t feel 
pains Ot aB."

The root of women’s troubles is in 
the kidneys. There is not a weak, suf-

in Canada that Dodd’s 
Klfihey Bills will mot help, and in 
nearly every case Dodd’s Kidney Ptils 
will work -a complete

A PRECEDENTton-
-E : any a*
m

m Ï0 BI1IL0 AT CAPITAL TOKIO, March 6.—The wedding of 
Princess Katie, a daughter of the Em
peror, with Prince Kita Shirakawa 
will take place about the middle of 
April. Mr. Nagaskt of the Imperial 
household department, who recently , 
came from Europe, where he purchased ' 
ae number of articles needed for tha 
wedding, had audience with the Em
peror recently, and gave an account 
of hiS trip. If fs reported that the 
clothing was purchased in London, 
and several pieces of jewelry, Includ
ing a necklace valued at $13,000 and a 
finger ring at $6,500 in Paris.

MONTREAL, Mar." 7.—It was stated 
here today by members Of the Ottawa 
house back tor the week end that im
portant ‘developments are understood 
to be under way between the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Dominion gov
ernment, involving a loan to the G. T. 
P. of ten million dollars in order to 
help them tide over their alleged fin- 
ajicial difficult!**, 
that the government will bring down 
legislation authorizing this Wan at an 
early date, toe company, of course, 
giving ample security tor the loan. It 
« stated that ,fhe ebrtipafiy has been 
Insistently1 demanding certain modifi
cations in its contract with the 
emment, but that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has firmly resisted altering the 
tract as ratified by parliament and the 
people and 
was 
mise.

Precedent for this action will be 
found in the fact that the Macdonald 
government refit thirty millions to the 
Canadian Pacific at a time when it 
was tn great financial difficulties, tak
ing the personal guarantees of Lord 
Mbirnt Stephen and Lord Strathcona, 
white the C. P. R. as a result of this 
help was In a position to repay the 
loan tong before it was due.

ROME, Mar. 7.—The Pope’s indis
position has taken oir the character of 
Influenza and his condition inspires ap
prehension. Notwithstanding his ill 
health, however, his'holiness toofc ttia 
keenest Interest tfi tB* électoral Strug
gle today, insisting upon seeing the 
dispatches giving the returns

Italian Elections “

General elections were held through- 
out Italy today for the new chamber 
of deputies. The campaign had been 
am apathetic one, but the casting of 
tile 'ballots result eft in mehy conflicts 
and much excitement In a number of 
provinces, tn the province of Caserta 
one man was killed and reports from 
other constituencies state that many 
persons were injured to street brawls. 
The government, In anticipation of 
trouble, had taken preventive 
sures and the troops eventually 
seeded In restoring order.

According to partial returns received 
tonight *he preset ministry is given 
a large majority in the new chamber.

The clericals almost in full force 
participated In tihe elections for the 
first <14(116 stoce Mre. Premier Gloiltti 
is still arbiter of the situation and 
Italy’s Position with regard to her 
foreign policy, which did not figure in 
the campaign, remains unchanged.

The success of the anti-clericals in
vreeJ”2ft,tUtnctes > Rome’ where 

they stood against the clericals, shows 
the P®rsl„tent strength of the anti
clerical ’bloc” formed. last year, when 
it nas led to victory by the Nathan 
tidnsn1etrttb0n ” th® "tonleiPS-l elec-

|j: FREDERICTGN, N-. B„ Mar. 6.— 
Fredericton will have a fine new bank 
building on Queen street in as Short a 
time as practicable It the management 
of the Bank of New Brunswick is able 
to put the plans now under considera
tion in operation. The matter has been 
under consideration for some time and 
persons act in.-; for the Bank of New 
Brunswick have been endeavoring to 
purchase the necessary site on Queen 
' treet tor the erection of a building for 
the steady growing business of that 
institution On Friday Patrick Mooney, 
of B. Mooney & Sons, contractors, St. 
John, was here and it is said that he 
was looking the situation over in the 
Interests of the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

i cure.
aI- of ex- one

I. f-:' - V—‘ ■ • v:'
®R’ CLIFFORD TO TH® FRONT,

Speaking of the’ great meeting re- 
,*eatly held at Trafalgar Square Lon
don, in the interests of the unemploy
ed, the Baptist Times says: “It was 
ecclesiastical in appearance to the last 
degree. Hats, collars, coats and cloaks 
we of the most pronounced clerical 
time, relieved' here and there by 
sooks and rosaries and crucifixes, 
whfit would: have most sui 
stranger wljo had strayed

■

* IBW III
am ns cum

It is understood

i
I gov-

UNION CITY, Tenn.,
Mirschel Hogg, a confessed member of 
the band of “night riders” who mur
dered Captain Quentin Rankin at Wal
nut Lag in October, escaped from jail 
at Dresden last night and has not 
ben recaptured. He is supposed to be 
in hiding in the lake refilons. The 
military at Fort Regan has been noti
fied and are instituting a vigorous 
search for the fugitive.

March 7.—*cas
co n-But Favors “Rational

ments” for the People 
on Sunday

Amuse-rprised the

square by accident was the presence of 
Dr. Glifford jn his ueuaLunclerlcal at
tire tutu m4d« 6j’ these High,Church
men and Roman Catholic priests He 
would have asked naturally wkat" the 
ieacS>;t£r tr(Utetift NmxMtormi^, was 
doing in the galley. The explanation 
r®* *"*!**' '■' H-vras •*, :meetlng called 

geetaltotlo Loag^. to 
discuss the unenINbj7ftienrqt*8fion and 
$o urge the govermfi»« »ft«ke It the

Mrnr-Mn,-- MM

L .that the government „ loan 
finally decided jipon as a corapro-

SOME SAFE PLACE,
f
I Re Would naturally leave it In sot 

#iafe place until he found work. I s 
JBo cause for the solicitor's hilaril 
Rarnasky swears when the shot fii 
ÿéiig dut he called out 'Vïold on," a] 
■ookittg toward the log pile he ?' 
jSeppepil looking at him over the ba 

Sf . the gun. I imagine Mr. Pi 
^ task y was pretty well scared, and 

hot think he would be apt to ta 
iarly good look at the mar 

,foeey fajt probably where the juin wi 
Pointing, and If the man was aimil 
*t him he would not be able to - 
*nuo^(';;®7, tots face for. the gun. San| 
■^nrrey swears to the good condu 
®f the,' prisoners while they have bd 
hvith him. I simply ask you. In rn 
elusion, to' remember that, the laws 
.«Mir impel hold a prisoner,Innocent un 
Be Ur ‘proven guilty. Let. there foa i 
pos»lb{i!ty of a doubt when you si 
irullty.! Rememtber you hotd the llv 

two men In a scale and let it 1

One property which has been 
under consideration is that known as 
the Grieves property on Queen street, 
next above the Cameron brick block, 
but the price placed upon this property 
by the owners is prohibitory so far.

<*.meal
suc- to

REW YOBK, march 6.-The Liberal 
Sunday Bepftte, nf Which Judge Wan- 
hope Lynn has been choseh president, 
ntet today and decided to inaugurate 
ift campaign. A set Of principles was 
adopted which declares for open U- 
bfarics, swimming baths, gymnasiums. 
pfcT grounds, reasonable outdoor 
sports anti “rational amusements” for 
the people of the city on Sunday . 
jJNjie league intends to ascertain the 
majority opinion of the voters of Netv 

as to the soft Of Sunday they 
desire. Every voter, it is said, will be 
cftnmtihlcated with by mall or other- 
iflSe and his voté, upon a series of quest##», to- be propouycd tb^ifm, 
solicited.

ted with. noculfi.
orderi to Attain a

at ltonor-Sfia-pSéTÂ NEW YORK, March 8—Thei _ Cotton 
futures opened steady. March 9.51 bid- 
May 9.4S; June 9.41; July 9.44; Oct 9.29- 
Nov 9.24 bid; Dec 9.28; Jan 9.22 to 24. ’I CASTOR IA

-W Infante aid Children.
Th Kind Yon Hava Always BoughtFI. BURLINGTON, Iowa, March 6—Jos

eph William Bythe, general solicitor 
of the Burlington railroad system and 
state leader of the Republican Stand- 
patter*, died today of heart disease 
while on a hunting trip at Wapello.
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